The Trump Sea Change in Energy Policy

"It's not a sea change!"

Jeremy Corbyn talks politics on GMB: Labour is not wedded to freedom of movement for EU citizens.

Yes! Yes it is!
The Campaign – Why Trump Won
Trump as Elvis, ca. 1956
Hillary as New Coke, ca. 1985
But Could Trump Get to 270? CBS Didn’t Think So…
But CBS – and Every Other “Expert” – Was Wrong
The Sea Change Begins
The Obama Regulatory Nightmare

- EPA Methane Regulations
- EPA New Ozone Rule
- EPA Waters of the United States
- ONRR Royalty Valuation Rule
- BLM Venting and Flaring Rule
- BLM Well Completions Rule
- Obama Clean Power Plan
- The Paris Climate Accords
The Congressional Review Act
Dakota Access and Keystone XL
The Paris Climate Accords

We'll always have Paris.

NO
YOU WON'T.
The Clean Power Plan
Energy Dominance
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
OCS 5-Year Plan/DOI Reorganization
Steel and Aluminum Tariffs
Seize The Day!
Questions?
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